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° ., Money and Land11

II F. M. DWORSH.AK

PEOPLE: Now is the time toget busy

and list your land with me for sale, and to

0 
rent, for I have expended considerable

tiine and money this zinter advertising

your land and I-was personally in touch

with people that HAVE THE M9NEY

and the intention to invest in eastern Mon-

tana land. Here is where you list your

0 
land.for sale and it will be sold. Here is

where you list your land for rent and it

will be rented. Try it for yourself and see.

THE LAND MAN
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Are You Ready

To Build?

•111111•Mr1•11•1•1•11=111•MM. 011.111.111 

If so, do not place your order for lum-

ber before consulting us. We have

the lumber in the yArds and can fill

syour bill on short notice. No time

wasted. We want a chalice to figure

with you, anyhow.

H. G. LANTIS

"THE OLD STAND"

C. G. RICKARD, PrOprieior.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
wows V. 

Eka laka, -

0

en om Montana.
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The Ekalaka Eagle'
O. A. Dahl, - - - Publisher
Entered as aecend-class:matter. Jamie'? 1..1909
at the post -office at Ekalaks. Montana.. under
the Act of March 3. 1879. Advertising rate.

made known utton application.

Published Every Friday.
Substription Price, $2.00 PeL• Year

In Advance

Vol. 9. June 22, 1917 No. 25.
. -7;

BULLS
I have for sale at my ranch, 12

miles northwest of Ekalaka. 5 or
6 registered Hereford hulls,
mostly two-year-oIds. Thee
bulls were wintered at_ my ranch
and are in good shape. They
are well bred and are priced to
sell. If you want a bull that will
pay for himself get one of these.
Sone of these are good enough
to head a pui.e bred herd.
6-1 Paul .M. McLean.

Notice:for Publication
Department of I ho interior.

S. Land office at Miles City. Montana.
ISoLATE D TRACT

Liand Sale.

May 20 1917.
Nolte.. 1? hereby given. that, es directed by

the C llllll it t•sioner of t he benertti Land (A-
lt..... tinder provisions of Sec. 2135. It. S.. our-

ta et tot he atopliention of NI Louise Hallett.
Montstna. Serial No.029458, we will

otter at publie stile, to the highest bidder.
hut at not less than $2 50 per acre. at 10
,cclock A. NI.. osi the 2itii tiny of July. 19177

‘t. tit this °Mee, the following t met of
Iti : Lot 3, Sec. 3. T. 2 N.. R. 47 E.. M. fa.
This tract Is ordered into the market on n

showing that t he greater portion thereof is
mountai or too rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open. but will be

declared closed when titose present at the
hour named have etitised bidding. .1 tie per-

'son making the highest bid will be required
to tiMilcdlittelY Pay to the Receiver the a-
mount thereof.
Any persotts claiming etiversely the a-

bove-described land are tuivised to flie their
claims. or objections. on or before t Ite - time
designated for saie.
i3-22 G. W. MYERS. Register.

Notice of Contest

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Miles City. Montana.

June 15. 1917
To William E. Graham. of Baker. Montana

C•oitestee:
You are hereby notified thnt Charles R.

; Fuller. who gives Mill I roil. Moutons. as his
tee,tottice address, did on June 4. 1917. tile in
this °Mee his duly corroborated npplication
to contest and secure the cancellation of
your llome•teati Entry •Se-rial- No. 030233.
nettle July :Alt. 1914. for SW54SWV4. S'ec. 15.
N WiiNWi-4. Sec. V. VAAJW%. NEV.NW%.
N ELISW1.4. See. rt. T. 1 N.. It. 41 E. Montana
Principal Meridien. and es grounds for his
coptest he alleges that Ent ryman has never
egablished residence on said lend nor
. hilactiti any improvements thereon; t hitt the
land is totally abandoned; that those de-
faults have existed for more than six

1 months last past and so tiontinue to exist.You are. therefore. further notified that
the said allegations svill be taken its con-'• f-ssed. anti your said entry will be eanceled
without further rtglit to be heard either br-
1 -)re this office or on appeal. if you fell to
file in this office within twenty days after
the FOURTH publication of thls notice. aj
shown below. your answer, under oath, spo-
t-Wally responding to these allegations of
vontest. together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or by regis-
tered mail.
YOU should state in your answer the name [ ,he

or the postotlice to which you desire tutu.. ' 
ca-nyon.

notices to be sent to you.
O. W. MYERS. Register.

Date of first publication JUI1P 12, 1917
little of second publication June 20. 1917
little of third publication July It, 1917
little of fourth publication July 13. 1107

LIBERTY
A ROMANCE Of
OLD MEXICO

'KHAN LOAN
[NOVELIZED FROM 'THE PHO-
TOPLAY SERIAL OF THE

SAME NAME, RELEASED BY.

' THE ONIVERSAL FILM MAN- -
UFACTORING COMPANY
  4

Notice to Forest Users

in order to best loetite the Stipervior*-
'Mee in reference to t he administration of
Ise SIOI*X NAT IONA L FOREST. thP

Servlee 1110. favorably considered
moving of I hl• f ront CAM P C ROOK.
sorTH DAKiiTA. to RAKER. MONTANA.
I will be glad to meet and discuss in the
eine,. prior to July I:. anY PlIONI" Of t ItP

FOreSt I.NerS Or others who tire
ititerested.

11 'THAN!. Sup( rvlsor.
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i COMING 
In carloads to the railroad and to our big

store by every transportation means

available.

I A Big Stock of New Goods for Every Department

ou make no inktake in trading with us.

Our prices are in keeping with local conditions
and the best of all is "we have the goods."
No matter what you want in the general mer-

chandise line, send your order to us.

L., MID 1111.110M0 81111111111•11. • •1111•111111011111111111..
I The R. C. Charters Co

CARTER COUNTY'S I3IGGEST STORE

• 
THE R. C. U.

STORE.

-J11

SYNOPSIS.

Liberty, Horton. American heiress, and
owner of a large estate in Mexico, is
captured and held for ransom by Juan.
Lopez, it noted Mexican insurrecto. While
in his camp she overhears a plan to at-
tack an American town and army camp.
She escapes with the Ald of Pedro. a
faithful servant. and while a rescuing
party. headed by Major Winston. U. 8.
army. Captain Rutledge of the Texas
Rangers, who is in love with her, and
Manual Leon. son of her other guardian.
stop pursuit. she rides to warn the Amer-
icans, but is too late and the Mexicans at-
tack. • They are repulsed by American
soldiers that night. Pancho Leon threat-
ens Major Winston with exposure of mis-
appropriation of funds lett In his c,are,
unless he, Major Winston. forces Liberty
to marry Ms son ManueL The major re-
fuses. Liberty, who has heard the argu-
ment between Pancho and the rnajOr.
steps into the room, and to save the ma-
jor's honor. she agrees to marry Manuel.
Rutledge prevents Pedro from killing
Manuel. The marriage takes plates. Major
Winston. with Rutledge. leaves to join
the troops, who have. in the meantime.
received orders to cross the line, and
bring back, dead or alive. the parties re-
sponsible for the Discovery outrage. Man-
uel, goes to Liberty's room that night and
is watched by Therese.2 Liberty tells him
she is his wife in name only. A.s he is
leavleg, Therese attempts to kill Manuel.
Pedro arrives at the hacienda in time to
hear Therese telling Liberty that al-
though she la Manuel's wife in the eyea

of the law, in the eyes of God she (The-
rese) is his wife. Pedro confirms this
statement. Manual Joins Lopez. Liberty
makes a despertae effort to escape. Lo-
pez attempts to blow up American troops
at Lacinda, but the plan is foiled by
Liberty. An aviator at.the camp of Ma-
jor Winston with orders to stop the In-
vasion pending negotiations. Rutledge
goes to rescue Liberty. who, with Pedro.
escapes into the desert. Major Winston
disobeys orders and goes to aid Bob, Whe.
with four troopers Is surrounded in a hut.
After escaping numerous perils In the
canyon, Liberty and Pedro are picked up
by an aeroplane scout. who starts back
with them to Winston's Invading column.
Lopez who realiges that if the aeroplane
gets back to Winston's command there
win be no surprise attack, orders the ma-
chine gun turned on the Machine. .Man-
uel lifts but misses them. whereupon
Lopez takes charge of the gun himself
Ittul alms it at the party.

"'Dropped From the Sky."

"I've hit them!"
It was Lopez. He bad snatched up

another belt from the ground, and
pushing Manuel aside had taken con-

trol of tbe gun himself and directed
his fire on the machine hovering over

He told the truth. Ells bullets had
hit the mark. and they tore through

the wings of the machine, many of

' them narrewly missing its occupants.

Liberty had been so used to thrills

of late that neroplaning In the face
.4 Mexican bullets. high above the

enrth, failed to create any extraordl-

' nary excitement on her part. But.
with Pedro it was different. He had

not spoken a word since they ascended,
and, as Liberty turned and glanced

at the old slave she noted his eyes

seemed to be bulging from their
sockets.

The shots frorn the machine gun had
affected the engine and, disorganized

the entire workings of the machine.

In terror, Liberty, when she fully

realized the awful death which await-

ed them ail, grasped the arm of the
man beside her, while Pedro's yellow

skin seemed to turn white with fear.

The aviator struggled with all his
strength to move the lever. lje rose

from his neat and grabbing the thing

with both hands placed the entire

weight of his body ngainst it. In

the meantime, the mnchine was falling
—plunging straight to its doom—with

Lopez and Meant!! standing below,

grinning as they loeked on.e For Lopez

knew he had hit his mark, and hnd

ceased firing.
Finally, as they nenred the earth,

with one powerful jerk, the aviator

managed to throw the lever back, told

-the engine, sputtering and snapping,

like an angry beast, foiled in its at-

tempt to destroy. gradually !softened

its tutger and then became silent.

They were saved by the inevitable

hand of providence. For the machine,

seemed bent on destruction, and before

the operator gained control of it, the

ner viane crashed to earth, right in

the center of the insurrectos camp.

Lopez nnd his followers ran to the

spot, expecting to see, the occupants

crushed beneath its mass of debris.

Instead, however. when they reached

t he wreckage they were nitnost

startled by aeeing them crawling out

of the confusion o metal and wood,1,1,11
which lay in a cru led heap on the

ground. The only in ries the party

sustained were, a few bruises suffered

by the aviator, and a couple of slight

seratches on Pedro'S face. Liberty,

who had found herself beside the en-

gine. jumped up just In time, for an

instant later it exploded and set fire

to the wreckage, which soon consumed

the machine, leaving nothing but a

heap of charred remains... .
"How fortunate," snarled Lopez,

with a fiendish grin, into the eyes of
Liberty. "You hnve plunged rigbt into

tny arms."
Manuel stood beside his chief, kwfttr.

ing his next order.

For the moment, Liberty's hopes

banished. and she fearbd that Winston

You Can't Accumulate Money
Without Self Denial 

Are you looking forward to the day when you

will have all the money you now want and de- -

luding yourself with the idea that you will.then

begin to accumulate money?. That day will

never dawn for you. Each day will bring a new,

want, and if you continue to indulge in them

your life will end in want. Indulgence today
means for you future want, while self denial to-
day ineans future indulgence. Start an account
today. Watch over it now and in the years to
come it will witty!) over you.

It will cost you nothing to keep an account here.
It may cost you something not to keep it.

Ekalaka State Bank
Capital $30,600.00

A Home Bank
Under State Supervisi
Safety Deposit 13oxes

For Rent °

Surplus $5,000.00

interest Paid on Time Deposits
on. Real Estate Loans

Negotiated

and his troops were now at the mercy
of Lopez and the insurreetos.
herceurage retUrlied. Stepping up to
the burly Lopez, and looking hint
straight in the eye. Ile said :
'You have no right to detain me. I

am an officer's wife and demand safe
conduct for myself and serviint across
the border !"
Lopez listened to her and then

laughed heartily. "So, you lentil safe
passage across the border," he replied
in mimicry. "You are the wife of an
°nicer, all right, but this is not regular
warfare. Do you think we bring you
down from up there, just to Send you
across the border? We don't play the,
game that way." Then he motioned
to a couple of his men. "Keep them
under guard," he ordered.
The two prisoners werejaken away

and placed In tents next Or that of the
chief.
"Now then, we can carry out our

plans," said Lopez as he turned to
Ma nuel.

After some consultation, Manuel left
Lopez and went from man to man giv-
ing orders,. which the rangers soon
learned •was an order to attack, for
ea& nfan proceeded to load his gun
and take his place behind some shelter.
When they opened fire on the rang-

ers, every one of Rutledge's men was
ready and the attack was valiantly
repelled. Finally Lopez ordered Man-
uel to cease from firing nnd to starve
out the rangers.
That night while the insurrectos

were asleep a courier arrived with in-
structions from Alvira.

Liberty, who was sheltered In the
tent next to the chief's, was awakened
by voices, and•putting her ear against
Us side she listened.
"I am commanded by Alvira in-

form you that your troops are to as-
aemble at the pass of El Diablo," said
the courier. "We are going to attack
the-Americans tonight."
Then she called .to Pedro, who was

In the next tent. He did not answer.
She called again, but still no reply.
Finally, realizing that he must be
sleeping, Liberty cautiously slipped
outside. The sentry wns some distance
away. She crept into Pedro's tent tind
found him fast asleep. Going to his

side she shook him and he jumped up
rubbing his eyes.
"Quick, Pedro!" she exclaimed. "We

must warn the Binjor. They are going
to attack."
In an instant Pedro was wide awake.

He listened as his mistress gave lain
instructions to get one of the horses
and ride hard towards the troops. Then
she left him and returned to her own
tent to make preparations to escape.
Pedro pulled back the flop of Ills

tent rind hid in the dark shadows. just
inside, as he waited for the sentry to
pass
He had not long to wait. For pres-

ently the Mexican, his gun on his
shoulder, came stroliing along.
When he reaelied the opening he hesi-
tated a moment and looked inside. As
he did so Pedro leaped _o_h him nnd
bore him to the ground.

Then the slave proceeded to. strip
off the sentry's clothes, which Ihe put
On himself, and taking his gun. he
stepped to the opening and peered out.
The Mexicans were nirendy beginning
to gather at the lower end of the
crimp. Pulling Ills hat down over hiS
eyfift, and shouldering Ills gun he step-
ped out and began pricing up and

down. and, when nobody wits looking,
he slipped into Liberty's tent.
Ile %yes surprised to find Ills mistress

already dressed nal a sentry, and stand-
ing at "attention." An uncouscioum
Mexican, sprawled out on the ground.
In one corner, explained where she hnd
got ihe clothes.

TI'here n horse right In the rear
of these tents," whispered Liberty.
"Take it and ride for your life to the
rangers."
"You must not stay here," returned

Pedro, who was. anxious about the
safety ef his mistress.

''I will follow you," she added. "Vow

then, hurry."
With thnt Pedro stepped outside,

and following the shadows, made Ills

way slowly end silently to.the renr of

Liberty's teat, whereAte found the
promised horse. fie leaped into the
saddle, ;Ind, nil instant later was rid-
ing through the canyon, with the camp
gradually being left behind him.
When he had gone, Liberty took up

the duty of sentry and paced back and
forth in front of her tent. Presently
site saw another sentry coming down
the line. She hesitated as she watched
him approach. Stepping In the dark-
ness, beside here tent, she waited for
hint, and when he was just about to
pass site raised her gun and brought
it down on his head. He fell to the
ground with a moan. Dragging his
body off the road, she left him and ran
to a horse, belonging to one of the
Mexicans, which whs tied in the
thicket. and jumped into the saddle.
Then 'she started off in the direction
of the desert.
Meantime Lopez went to Manuel's

tent and ordered him to muster his
men. As he was returning he noticed
the tent where Pedro had been impris-
oned was apparently deserted, and go-
ing over he glanced in. All that he
found wns a sentry, half-dressed, twe-
ed on the, ground rubbing his head.
"Where's your prisoner I" he shouted

to the man.
'Gone," replied the Mextenb. as he

tried to get up.
"Escaped eh," grunted Lopez. "Yon

sure you didn't let him get away!"
"He hit me over the head with a

gun," mumbled the man.
Re left the sentry moaning with

pain and hurried to Liberty's tent.
Here he was greeted with a similar
scene. He took one look and then
rushed about in a wild rage.
"I believe that dog, Manuel, had

inmething to do with this," he re-
'marked to oa% of his aides. "I want
him watched, and the first suspicious
move lie makes we will show him how
r.opez treats a traitor."
He ordered two of hls men to start

it once in search of Liberty and Pedro,
whom he believed were on their way
to Major Winston's camp.
While Lopez and his men were get-

ting ready to surprise Major Winston
Ind his troops, the latter WEIS wonder.
ng what fate had befallen Liberty and
tier faithful slave. He had not seen
them since the sharp fighting up in
the canyon, and, he had no doubts
about thelr being held by Lopez and
his band somewhere ahead of him.
his duty to trY and follow this mur-
derous villian and his blood-thirsty fol-
lowers, and endeavor to fight them to
a finish and capture Lopez.

In the meantime Pedro was testing
every ounce of his' horse's strength and
speed as he raced in the direction of
Winston's troopers.

Not far ahead of him was a dispatch
car, Melt had left the camp of the
insurrectos just before he began his
ride. lie had been trying madly to
overtnke it, but It managed to keep
ahead of him.

The chase kept sup for several miles.
Ho was not certain whether it con-
tained friends or enemies. Perhaps it
carried some of the Major's scouts who
had located the catnp of Lopez and,
were returning to notify their corn-

InnAtittielar.st the can3p came into view.
Ile saw it as he rounded the road.
which ascended to a considerable
height in the Cliihmillua foothills. The
cur ambed the hill and Pedro fol.
lowed several leagues behind. The
slave kept his eyes fixed on it as lils
horse panted up the steep incline. nett
way up the hill there was a long, level
Rtret4 of road for some distance, and
who, the car reached this It increased
In motel.

nen. as Pedro watched, he saw
something happen which caused him
ii) jerk brick his horse's head. He
stood lip in the stirrups and leaned
Intl.-aril pit he held his breath. The
sight that'lfri saw made his blood run
cold rind paralyzed his whole body.
For, as- the car speeded along, it•

tuddenly swerved at a bend in the
mad, and the next instant went hung
31ing down the embankment, rolling
ever. and _over as. it went.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
_

If your stock is lost try an Eagle Want Ad c-g"
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